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CORRIGENDUM
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The authors wish to apologize for a mistake in the second paragraph of the ‘Fluorescence titration: interactions between
isoﬂavones and G-quadruplex’ section (page 2476).
In the ﬂuorescence spectra, the major peaks of daidzin at 495nm and genistin at 520nm (as shown in Figure 5a and
Supplementary Figure S6) are due to the second-order transmission replica of Rayleigh scattering of the excitation light
(2249nm=498nm for daidzin, 2259nm=518nm for genistin), instead of the actual ﬂuorescence emission peaks of
daidzin or genistin; other minor peaks at 540nm for daidzin and 568nm for genistin are corresponding to the Raman
scattering. It is known that the second-order transmission is a ﬁxed fraction of the actual intensity, and the scattered
excitation light cannot be affected signiﬁcantly by intermolecular association; however, Nedelc ˇ ev et al. has utilized the
second-order diffraction of scattered excitation light to analyze the evolution information of the silica hydrogel.
[Nedelc ˇ ev,T., Krupa,I., Hrdlovic ˇ ,P., Kolla ´ r,J., Chorva ´ t Jr.,D., Lacı´k,I. (2010) Silica hydrogel formation and aging moni-
tored by pyrene-based ﬂuorescence probes. J. Sol-Gel Sci. Technol., 55, 143–150.] In our work, the excitation wavelength
of either daidzin or genistin is overlapping with the distinct wavelength of DNA absorption at 260nm, and hence there
exist inner ﬁlter effects in the related system. As illustrated in Figure 5b and 5c, the plot of maximal intensity versus DNA
concentration exhibits a non-linear curve in the absence or presence of isoﬂavone molecules, excited at the wavelength of
249 or 259nm, respectively. Although it is hard to correct the inner ﬁlter effect of the complicated system and the binding
constants cannot be determined quantitatively, it suggests the existence of inﬂuential interactions between DNA and the
ligand of daidzin or genistin, which is consistent with the above ESI–MS results.
Finally, we greatly appreciate Dr Anton Granzhan (Charge ´ de recherche C.N.R.S UMR176 – Institut Curie 91405 Orsay,
France) for giving us valuable instructions on this discussion.
This correction does not inﬂuence the validity of the results and conclusions of this paper.
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